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October 2018 – Howard Johns joins greenCrowd as Partner 

We are delighted to announce that Howard Johns has joined 

greenCrowd as Partner.  

Howard Johns works for a community-owned renewable energy 

revolution. He has founded and led an award-winning solar business, a 

pioneering community-owned energy company and written a guidebook 

to help others to do the same. He has campaigned on energy and climate 

issues from in treehouses and in parliament – and everywhere in 

between. 

Author of Energy Revolution “Your guide to repowering the energy 

system”, Howard is an energy engineer, entrepreneur, business leader 

and activist. Following his degree in energy technology and environment, 

he has protested against, among other things, the digging of an open cast 

coal mine, and was evicted from a tree in the process. 

Moving on from saying no to the problems, Howard set about building 

solutions, eventually founding a national solar energy company, and a 

locally owned renewable energy co-operative – the first one in the UK 

to build a solar energy project with a community share offer. At the same time he chaired the trade 

body representing the UK solar industry, finding himself campaigning on energy policy again in the 

process. 

Howard is convinced we have all the technology and money we need to implement the right climate 

and energy solutions. Now it is time for lots of people to get involved in making it happen. He still 

works with his local community energy company Ovesco – to scale community projects and 

increase its impact. He is also managing director of a business that manages hundreds of megawatts 

of solar power stations around the UK, as well as chairman of the positive climate change charity 

10:10. 

Rick Gambetta, Founder and Partner commented “With his renewable energy knowledge and 

experience and desire to make change happen, Howard will be a key asset to the greenCrowd 

network. We are delighted that he has joined our growing team”.   

 


